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well, I can see benefit since by evolving the platform, we continue to "owr~" windows and make it harder
for clone, s (wabi, ibm, novell| to keep up. our competitors want to see the world f~ozen at win3.1 so they
can provide all the new a.pi’s (middlev~re, netwod~Jng, object management, etc). so yes. evolving the
. platform’s api’s are very =mpt to us.
but stilt, it’s clear they just simply don’t get it. don’t get it. don’t 0et h. as to what drives isv’s and how
~-to get them to move along, nehher ~im nor bob have ever bee~ a successful Lsv nor have they ever
delivered an os that has gotten isv acceptance, they don’t get it.
:rom: davidcoi
To: bradsi
Subject: RE: pdc
Date: Friday, October 22, 1993 7:59AM
I guess I’m also naive because I don’t understand the tangible beneths to
MS of teJling lSVs to write genedc W’m32]OLE apps for ~rm32s, NT, and
=Chicago. I don’t know how this helps us meet our systems revenue goals.
There’s no royahy on OLE, no royalty on Win32So generic win32/OLE apps
help Chicago a little but probalby not: in a way which will influence users
to upgrade to Chicago to run these appSo
From: brads~
To: dav~dcol
Subject: pdc
Date: Thursday, October 21, 1993 7:01PM

"

I think jim is being very naive that we can tell isv’s "code ~o w~n32"
and expect that they w~ do anything about it. UNLESS they see
a high volume platform that they can target v~th w~n32. Saying that
it will also run on NT and Cairo doesn’t mean squat to isv’s. They
caxe first, second, third .... about targeting the high seller.
If with In-de ad~r~onal effort, they can hit some other targets,
so much the better.
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